


Vestige Collection is a project with a story that begins with a meticulous restoration of an 
exceptional palace in Asturias.  A deeply satisfying challenge to tease an ancient building 
back to its roots, breathe new life into its bones, revive its heart and soul. Now the collection 
has expanded to include an array of historically significant properties. Using high-quality 
architectural restoration methods, we revamp culturally interesting buildings, from 18th-
century castles to early 20th-century modernist constructions. We bring each property 
back to life by curating a modernisation programme, undertaken with due reverence, to 
allow you to live the experience of each building’s timeless beauty and enduring history. 
Vestige Collection includes luxury hotels, private estates and events venues. 

History is just the beginning



Menorca, the easternmost Balearic island, is the mellower cousin of Mallorca and Ibiza, with 
dreamy sun-splashed shores of white and golden sand, charming whitewashed villages and 
rolling hills and fields with an air of rural bliss. Its second city, Cuitadella, is attractive with a 
picturesque port, a maze-like old quarter, grand honey-hued buildings and a set of Baroque 
and Gothic churches. The entire island was declared a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve in 1993; 
the conservation of its heritage and landscapes not only limits excessive development but 
also underpins a fierce commitment to safeguarding the island’s wild environment and rich 
local traditions. Wonder at the ancient Talayotic monuments, take to the sea for some high-
adrenaline watersports or simply dream away your days on ravishing beaches. Menorca’s 
charms are delightfully alluring and island life will soon cast you under its spell. 

Menorca



Ensconced in rippling countryside close to the sparkling coast, yet only 20-minutes from 
historic Ciutadella, Son Vell rises from the land as a symbol of Menorcan elegance and 
beauty. The original 18th-century Manor House resides in quiet harmony alongside a 
series of traditional agricultural buildings fanning out across the estate. Having undergone 
a meticulous restoration, the hotel now comprises a clutch of luxurious suites in both 
the main house and the old barns. On the fringe of the estate’s 180 hectares are fertile 
fields and a working farm as well as landscaped gardens, citrus trees, olive groves and an 
organic vegetable garden. You’re a ten-minute walk from palm-fringed Cala Son Vell and 
the centuries-old Camí de Cavalls borders the estate; this ancient route strung along the 
coastline delivers you to hidden beaches, pine-scented forests and rocky cliff-faces. 

Son Vell: a symbol of Menorcan 
elegance and beauty



Restoration
The meticulous and delicate restoration process 
undertaken at Son Vell has preserved the traditional 
marés sandstone, original wood, traditional lime and 
crafted clay features of the property. Each property 
in our collection benefits from a sympathetic 
modernisation programme, undertaken with due 
reverence, as we focus on the unique identity of the 
building. Our approach puts profit aside in order to 
ensure a sensitive restoration that breathes new life 
into each project. 

Location
A stunning location within a short stroll of some of 
the island’s most ravishing beaches. Easy access
to the Camí de Cavalls for hiking, horseback-riding
and mountain-biking along the entire coast, and only
20-minutes to the picturesque port city of Ciutadella.

How to get there

Menorca Airport:  40 mins

Madrid - Menorca: 
Flight time: 1h 30 mins

Barcelona - Menorca 
Flight time: 55 mins

Ibiza - Menorca: 
Flight time: 1h

Mallorca - Menorca:
Flight time: 45 mins

·National



Rooms & Suites

Room
Specifications

The hotel comprises 34 spacious rooms and suites 
positioned in an abundant seven hectare enclave 
within the estate. At every turn and hidden corner 
you’ll happen across glorious gardens bursting with 
flowers, native plants, trees and groves. Rooms are 
located within the main house, in renovated old 
barns and outbuildings, many with access to a private 
terrace or garden space. Each luminous room retains 

its individual charm with comfortable living areas, 
spoiling bedrooms and bathrooms, antique furniture 
and contemporary art and sculptures. Architecturally 
reminiscent of the Venetian-style, the main manor 
house brings to mind an elegant home of the nobility 
or ‘Casas del Signore’. 

Deluxe Classic  
Deluxe Superior
Deluxe Superior Garden
Garden Junior Suite 
Garden Junior Suite Sunset
Terrace Suite
2 Bedroom Suite
Grand Suite

1
1
4
20
4
2
1
1

44 m2

57 m2

38 m2 + Garden 85 m2

45 m2 + Garden 55 m2

45 m2  + Garden 115 m2

47 m2 + Terrace 14 m2

118 m2

150 m2

 



Dining & 
Gastronomy
Son Vell’s cuisine pays homage to Menorca’s super-
fresh ingredients and artisan producers. Our menus 
burst with dishes that go directly from land and sea 
to your table. We aim to celebrate the legacy of 
unpretentious, hearty Menorcan cuisine by updating 
classic recipes, and adding a modern twist, for 
exceptionally tasty and flavoursome dishes. Within 
the hotel you’ll find four bars and restaurants to suit 
your mood.

Pool bar 
Fresh and tasty light bites to keep you well-fuelled as 
you relax poolside.

Restaurant Sa Clarisa
Sa Clarisa is imbued with a relaxed atmosphere, 
surrounded by nature and enveloped by Menorcan 
history. Indulge in local recipes made from the freshest 
ingredients and cooked to perfection.

The bar
A casual offering of delectable snacks and zingy cocktails 
as you soak up the panoramic scenery at Son Vell. 

Restaurant Vermell
Vermell pays tribute to the ingredients and artisan 
producers of our bountiful island, showcasing ingredients 
sourced from field and sea for your table. Here we 
celebrate the legacy of stately Menorcan cuisine. 



Dining & 
Gastronomy
Son Vell’s cuisine pays homage to Menorca’s super-
fresh ingredients and artisan producers. Our menus 
burst with dishes that go directly from land and sea 
to your table. We aim to celebrate the legacy of 
unpretentious, hearty Menorcan cuisine by updating 
classic recipes, and adding a modern twist, for 
exceptionally tasty and flavoursome dishes. Within 
the hotel you’ll find four bars and restaurants to suit 
your mood.

Pool bar 
Fresh and tasty light bites to keep you well-fuelled as 
you relax poolside.

Restaurant Sa Clarisa
Sa Clarisa is imbued with a relaxed atmosphere with 
plenty of comfortable space for dining indoors, or 
outside in dappled shade. A team of expert chef ’s 
create delectable menus showcasing classic Menorcan 
recipes with a modern twist. Hearty, traditional dishes 
are elevated with a flair for creativity that transforms 
flavours into something utterly tantalising. Enjoy a meal 
that takes you on a journey through a melting pot of 

flavours from a very Mediterranean recipe book. Using 
only top-quality local produce, our menus include dishes 
to suit all palettes and diets, perfect for capturing the 
mood during the heat of a Balearic summer. Se Clarisa 
shines a light on healthy, nutritious and delicious gourmet 
food that is perfect for sharing and enjoying with family 
and friends. 

The bar
A casual offering of delectable snacks and zingy cocktails 
as you soak up the panoramic scenery at Son Vell. 

Restaurant Vermell
Vermell or ‘red’ in Menorcan brings the culinary traditions 
and singular rhythm of island life to the fore in a series 
of dishes expertly prepared and crafted by chef ’s at the 
top of their game. Inspired by popular and traditional 
recipes with a sprinkling of influences from mainland 
Spain, Britain and France, Vermell’s menus showcase the 
very best locally-sourced produce from the land and sea, 
as we pay tribute to this bountiful island and celebrate 
the legacy of stately Menorcan cuisine. Our offering 
includes à la carte choices as well as tasting menus 
paired with specially selected wines. Dine in chic elegant 
surroundings for an indulgent meal made with only the 
freshest ingredients and cooked to perfection.



· Outdoor Cinema
· Swimming Pool and Pool Bar
· Petanque
· Massage Room
· Tasting Room
· Yoga and Pilates Deck

· Jeep Tours
· Sunset Picnic (Torre del Ram)
· Stargazing
· Cami de cavalls
· Water sports (Cala de Bosc)
· Archeological sites

At Son Vell you can enjoy the following 
facilities during your stay: 

Here are just a taste of some of the experiences we 
can organise for you: 

Exclusive Facilities

Experiences

· Yoga
· Cultural Tours
· Live Show
· Horse Riding
·  Visits to local artisans

Sebastián Styger
VP Sales and Marketing
sstyger@vestigecollection.com
(+34) 603 04 55 20

Claudia Madera
Sales Manager
cmadera@vestigecollection.com
(+34) 613 08 53 02 / (+44) 78 07 54 07 21

Location map:

Ciutadella
Menorca

Up to the best beaches

Son Vell
Mahon

20 min

50 min
15 min

Location Map:

Menorca

Contact Info:

reservations-sonvell@vestigecollection.com


